A flexible information model for systematic development and deployment of product families during all phases of the product realization process is crucial for product-oriented organizations. In this paper we propose a unified information model to capture, share, and organize product design contents, concepts, and contexts across different phases of the product realization process using a web ontology language (OWL) representation. Representing product families by preconceived common ontologies shows promise in promoting component sharing while facilitating search and exploration of design information over various phases and spanning multiple products in a family. Three distinct types of design information, namely, (1) customer needs, (2) product functions, and (3) product components captured during different phases of the product realization process, are considered in this paper to demonstrate the proposed information model. Product vector and function component mapping matrices along with the common ontologies are utilized for designer-initiated information exploration and aggregation. As a demonstration, six products from a family of power tools are represented in OWL DL (Description Logic) format, capturing distinct information needed during the various phases of product realization.
INTRODUCTION
Product platform planning is an emerging philosophy that calls for the planned development and deployment of families 1 Please address all correspondences to tws8@psu.edu. of related products. Product family planning places a much higher demand on management of information of multiple types and from multiple sources. It is markedly different from the traditional product development process, which focuses on optimized designs for individual products. Designing a product platform and corresponding family of products is a difficult task that embodies all of the challenges of product design while adding the complexity of coordinating the design of multiple products across multiple product realization phases. The product platform planning gets even more difficult in an effort to increase commonality across the set of products without compromising their individual performance (i.e., their distinctiveness). A flexible and scalable information model that can represent the individual products within a product family and enable product family analysis is critical for productoriented organizations.
Product representation schemes and design repositories have progressed remarkably in the past decade to facilitate platform-based product development and product family design to support mass customization [1] . In engineered products, one of the most critical business processes is managing product and process data over the total product lifecycle [2] . In current practice, data capture in a product development team is often idiosyncratic, possibly incomplete, and is mostly unstructured. Decisions at various phases of design are seldom captured in a way that can lead to a cohesive aggregation, visualization, and ultimately analysis of the product family. Due to limited visibility of the data across various phases of the product realization process, filtering, sharing, and searching of design information becomes a problem leading to delays, mistakes, and unnecessary rework.
In this paper we propose a unified information model to capture, share, and organize product design contents, concepts, and contexts across different phases of the product realization process using web ontology language (OWL) representation that can be accessed across proprietary software programs and computational platforms.
BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
A design (noun) comprises information that can be in many forms [3] . A designed artifact has many different kinds of information associated with it during product realization, starting from highly abstract information in the early phases of design to very detailed information at the parametric phase. During the early phases of product development, product design information remains rather incomplete and is often also inconsistent [4] . As the design evolves, the accompanying information is represented at different levels of abstraction [5] .
Collaborative design in such a heterogeneous and distributed design environment impedes the unambiguous sharing of design information. In product family design in particular, an explicit mechanism is necessary to analyze the information across products and across different phases of design to make effective product and platform design decisions.
2.1
Existing Product Design Information Management Systems Due to past limitations in information technology capabilities, product information management systems often evolved in an uncoordinated fashion resulting in islands of automation that do not easily communicate with each other. Many data formats evolved to capture product design information across different phases of the product realization process. Existing product design information systems produce output in one or more of the standards summarized in Table 1 . Table 1 : Different types of product data [6] The process of product realization to meet customer needs involves many phases: from functional design through component prototyping, marketing, business planning, production, total quality improvement, use, and ultimately disposal. In a product-oriented organization, a gamut of data is captured in each phase of this process. A systematic approach for analyzing and evaluating design alternatives in a product family requires information synchronization across these different phases of product realization. The design information captured by the current software systems in proprietary data structures makes it difficult to index, search, refine, reuse, distribute, browse, and aggregate design artifacts across the organizational information systems. Conversion tools among these proprietary formats are costly, application specific, and can lead to uncertainty about data integrity. These limitations necessitate the development of a unified model for design information management that provides a holistic view of design activities spanning multiple products in a product family and across different phases of product realization.
The design repository at the University of Missouri -Rolla (UMR), a product design information management system, stores many product families and their related processes in standard database structures. Following NIST's approach toward neutral data exchange [7] [8] [9] , an XML-based approach [10] to import and export the product knowledge from the design repository has been implemented. Though extensible mark-up language 2 (XML) representation provides a standard data structure for describing design artifacts, it does not provide the semantics, i.e., the meaning of the data structure. This limits designers to use only the preprogrammed queries to retrieve and explore design artifact information stored in the UMR design repository. The proposed unified information model tries to address some of these limitations by using a common ontological layer on top of the design data that helps organize and classify the design information that facilitates exploratory data analysis by designers.
2.2
Product Family Design Representation The ability to define design artifacts in a way that makes it easy to manage information about the product during all phases of the product life cycle is crucial for product-oriented organizations. Geer, et al. [11] propose a component basis as the framework for the development of a standard naming convention of mechanical parts. The component basis uses a lexical scheme to identify major categories, to define classification terms for mechanical components. Stahovich, et al. [12] developed an ontology of mechanical devices by emphasizing common patterns of behavior of mechanical components over a structural representation. Stahovich, et al. [13] developed a program called SketchIT that employs a paradigm of abstraction and re-synthesis based on qualitative configuration space. Nahm and Ishikawa [14] describe an integrated product and process modeling framework for collaborative design. In axiomatic design [15] , the design space is divided into four domains: customer domain, functional domain, physical domain, and process domain.
Ontologies developed for many fields to establish common vocabularies and capture domain knowledge have proven to be an advantageous paradigm in recent years [16] . The high payoff of saved effort due to reuse of pre-existing knowledge captured in ontologies is discussed by Gennari, et al. [17] . The use of common ontologies in product family design will yield similar benefits as evident from the proposed unified information model of product family design using web ontology language (OWL).
2.3
Ontologies and Semantic Web An ontology consists of a set of concepts, axioms, and relationships that describes a domain of interest. These concepts and relationships between them are usually implemented as classes, relations, properties, attributes, and values (of the properties/attributes) [18] . Ontology can be defined as [19] :
"An ontology is a formal, explicit specification of a shared conceptualization."
The attributes "formal" and "explicit" enable the automatic machine-based interpretation of the conceptualization; "shared" enables the sharing, combination, and integrated use of ontological information [20] .
Ontologies need a language for semantic representation and reasoning. The W3C's Semantic Web initiative proposes a layered approach to a standard ontology language, OWL [21] , which has been used in this paper for capturing ontologies. The Web Ontology Language is designed for use by applications that need to process the content of information instead of just presenting information to humans. OWL comes in three sublanguages-OWL Lite, OWL DL, and OWL Full-to support different levels of expressiveness [22] . OWL [21] is well suited for design knowledge representation by supporting reasoning outside the transaction context, i.e., avoiding a protocol specification to handle standard data format. Also, software tools, irrespective of the subject domain, can provide support for the ontologies. A detail review of OWL and its applications can be found in Ref [23] .
Figure 1: Mapping between Product Structure and Design
Ontology Figure 1 illustrates a mapping between a design ontology and design artifacts. Though design artifacts, belonging to different phases of product realization process, are stored in lists or in tree structures, the semantics (meaning) of the design artifacts are almost never stored in an information system. The development of common design ontologies can help capture the semantics and provide a standard vocabulary for creating and maintaining design artifacts within a product family. The design artifacts are represented as instances of design ontology classes. The inheritance-based representation using OWL helps in consolidating scattered information in a hierarchical structure and decreases the amount of information needed to describe design artifacts. Management of the design information is facilitated through OWL because any change in a parent object reflects throughout the inherited design artifacts. In the next section we describe how the ontologies can be exploited to capture heterogeneous design information during various phases of product family design and development.
UNIFIED INFORMATION MODEL FOR PRODUCT FAMILY DESIGN REPRESENTATION
As discussed in the previous section, design information can be in many forms. At every phase in the product realization process certain entities are used to represent a design. In this paper we have represented three distinct types of design information for product families in the unified information model: (1) Customer Needs (CN), (2) Product Function Structure (PF), and (3) Component Design (C). Figure 2 describes the steps involved in creation of the unified information model for product family design representation.
Starting with individual product dissection, if a Bill of Material (BOM) is not available, to the development of common ontologies the information model is generic enough to capture design information across different phases of product realization. This information can also be shared between multiple products that are part of a product family. In the following sections we describe each step in detail. 
3.1
Step 1: Individual Product Documentation via Dissection In the first step, the products that are part of the product family are dissected to the lowest level possible, if necessary. If detailed BOM documentation for each product in the family is already present then this step may be skipped. The basis of the disassembling procedure in this paper is the reverse engineering and redesign methodology called the Subtract and Operate Procedure (SOP) proposed by Otto and Wood [24] . SOP is a useful technique for understanding component functions during a reverse engineering process; however, the method aims at improving a product individually, not across a family of products. Using SOP the components of the individual products and their functions are documented. From the detailed product dissection, a BOM is also created and stored.
3.2
Step 2: Entity List Creation for Each type of Design Information In this step a list of entities that influence a particular phase in the design process are documented. As stated previously, in this paper we are only considering three types of design information to illustrate the unified information model, namely, (1) customer needs (CN), (2) product function structure (PF), and (3) components (C). The proposed unified information model can be easily extended to handle other types of design information captured during the product realization process even though we have restricted ourselves to three distinct types of design information for illustration purposes.
A number of design strategies exist to relate customer need to product function [25] [26] [27] . In this paper the customer needs for each product are ascertained through web searches, advertisements, and store displays. More accurate information can also be obtained from other divisions like marketing and sales, when available. The customer needs list represents our "best guess" as to the selling features for a product. A separate list of customer needs is created for each individual product of the product family and is represented by {CN 1 X , CN 2 X , …, CN j X } where CN j X represents the j th customer need for product number X of a product family that has products {P 1 , P 2 , …, P n }.
A function structure model for the product describes, in a form-independent manner, how the product functions. We have used the functional basis that is being developed by Stone and his colleagues [28, 29] to describe the individual product functionalities. An array of product functions for each product is created and is represented by {PF 1 X , PF 2 X , …, PF k X } where PF k X stands for the k th product function of product number X. The BOM or component list is created by listing all the components in the product, including information for attributes such as material, manufacturing process, weight, and overall dimensions of each component as well as a picture of each component for every product of the product family. Similar to other types of design information under consideration, an array of components is represented by {C 1 X , C 2 X , …, C m X } where C m X stands for the m th component of product X. If we have n products in a product family, then X will range from 1 to n. The mapping between the three distinct information structures that are part of any product realization process is shown in Figure 3 . A single customer need can be satisfied by one or more product functions and vice versa as shown by arrows in Figure 3 . Similarly one product function is achieved by one or more components and vice versa. This mapping is captured using the Product Vector Matrix (PVM) and Function Component Matrix (FCM), which are discussed in detail in Section 3.4. 
3.3
Step 3: Common Ontology Layer Formation for the Entire Product Family The entity list created in Step 2 is used to develop a common ontological layer using OWL for each phase of design of the product family. To do this, first all the entities of individual products representing different phases of product realization in a product family are grouped together. Figure 4 shows the ontology formation for the customer needs analysis. Customer needs of individual products are merged to form a master list and then grouped together by their attributes. Duplicate entries from this list are removed, and common concepts are extracted from the grouped entities. The common concept list is then arranged in a hierarchical structure that captures the context in which the concepts are used using Formal Concept Analysis [30] .
The methodology for developing OWL ontologies from a concept list, called the Product Family Ontology Development Methodology (PFODM), is described in detail in Ref. [31] .
Figure 4: Common Ontology Layer Development for Customer Needs
The customer needs ontology captures the relationship between various concepts in "is a" object hierarchy. Each node in the ontology is represented as CN p C where "p" is the node number and "C" signifies an OWL class. Every product uses the instance of these classes to represent their own customer need, i.e., CN j X will be an instance of CN p C . The ontological representation helps group, aggregate, and capture the interrelationship of the individual entities in an object-oriented way that can be used for all the products in a product family. The OWL ontologies developed for each phase of design have an open standard of representation and can be interpreted and represented in a distributed and varied software design environment. The individual ontologies can be extended as and when required by adding new concepts in a proper context to accommodate product design changes. The ontologies also capture design rationale and provide alternate solutions to help manage and improve a product family.
3.4
Step 4: Mapping between Heterogeneous Design Information using Individuals of Common Ontology Layer The Product Vector Matrix (PVM) and Function Component Matrix (FCM) are used to map between different design information structures during the product realization process. Because of unique and variant components present in individual products, each mapping is unique for a particular product in a product family.
Development of Product Vector Matrix
The Product Vector Matrix (PVM) maps the relationship between the functions listed in the function structure model and the weighted customer needs (see Figure 5 ). The first column in the PVM lists the product functions, and the weighted customer needs are listed across the top row of the PVM. As we are only interested in the mapping between design information structures, we have not considered customer weights in the PVM at this phase. For each function that impacts a particular customer need, a '1' is entered into the cell in the matrix. In Figure 5 , the highlighted cell indicates that for product X, customer need 1 (CN 1 X ) is satisfied by product function 2 (PF 2 X ).
Figure 5: Product Vector Matrix for an Individual Product

Development of Function Component Matrix
The Function Component Matrix (FCM) maps the relationships between the functions captured in the function structure model and the components listed in the BOM (see Figure 6 ). Similar to the PVM, for each component that impacts a particular product function, a '1' is entered into the cell in the matrix. In Figure 6 , the highlighted cell indicates that for product X, component 2 (C 2 X ) partially satisfies product function 1 (PF 1 X ).
Figure 6: Function Component Matrix for an Individual Product
3.5
Step 5: Product Family Design Information Aggregation Figure 7 describes the multi-modal design representation of a product family using common ontologies. The common ontological layer is created from the existing products' design information. A single ontology is built for every phase of product family design realization and is used by each individual product to represent the unique component instances in a product family. The common ontological layer provides the standard that is used by designers when designing at a given phase. The common ontological layer not only ensures data consistency in a given phase but also helps in aggregating information across products in a product family.
Figure 7: Model for Product Family Design Information Aggregation
The designer can perform an exploratory data analysis in the product family by choosing any single design artifact from a single product and then going back and forth between common the ontological layer and the product instance representation. The product family design information aggregation can further be subdivided into two groups: (1) design information aggregation between products of a product family, and (2) design information aggregation across different phases of the product realization process.
Product Family Design Information
Aggregation Spanning Multiple Products Due to the common ontology layer, each design entity that is part of an individual product is an instance of an OWL class. This conceptual grouping using ontologies helps aggregate information between products within a family. Every design entity is an instance of an OWL class. Thus starting with a single design instance selected by the designer, the information system can query and list all the other instances of that particular class present in the UMR design repository. The information system can also query related classes from the ontology and present them to the designer. For example, if we start with a single product function for product X, say PF 1 X , then the system can locate the class for this instance as PF 1 C and automatically list all of the other instances of this class that are present in the system. Also, when new products are introduced in the product family they will be represented using these preconceived ontologies making the integration and design analysis process automatic.
Aggregation across phases Each of the design entities is created as instances of the preconceived common ontology, and the PVM and FCM consist of individual instances of the ontologies. The PVM and FCM also capture the relationship between two types of design information structure. This mapping helps the system to transparently present design information from across different phases of the product realization process. For example, if we start with a single customer need instance for product X, say CN 1 X , we can easily identify the components that satisfy this customer need by jumping from customer need to product function to component space using PVM first and then FCM. The next section illustrates the proposed unified information model; six products from the Black & Decker Versapak product family are represented in OWL DL format during the various phases of product realization.
UNIFIED INFORMATION MODEL EXAMPLE
The Black & Decker Versapak product family ontology at various phases of product realization process is represented in OWL DL and was developed using Protégé-2000 [32] , an ontology editor and a knowledge-base editor, with the OWL 3 and ezOWL 4 plug-ins. Protégé-2000 is currently one of the most popular ontology editing tools [33] .
The Black & Decker Versapak family contains six different tools (see Figure 8 ): a cordless circular saw, a cordless reciprocating saw, a cordless drill, a cordless screwdriver, a cordless rotary tool, and a flashlight. In the Versapak product family, each product has a specific function, but they still share some common components (such as the rechargeable battery). Details about the product family can be found in Refs. [34, 35] . 
4.1
Step 1: Product Family Product Dissection As discussed in Section 3.1 each product in the Versapak family is first dissected to the lowest level possible, leaving subassemblies such as motors and trigger mechanisms intact for analysis. SOP, the reverse engineering methodologies of Otto and Wood [24] , is used to dissect and document the products in a systematic way. The BOM structure of the products is captured from the documentation of the dissection process. Figure 9 shows the BOM for the Versapak drill. Similar documentation is created for all the six products of the product family, see Ref. [35] for complete details. 
4.2
Step 2: Product Family Entity List Creation Once the products are dissected and documented, individual lists for each product describing the customer needs, function structure, and components are created. Figure 10 shows the entity lists for the Versapak drill and Versapak flashlight, covering three distinct types of design information. As we can see there are some similarities between the product design information, which we intend to capture and organize using the proposed common ontological layer. Similar lists of entities are created for all six products in the family. 
4.3
Step 3: Common Ontology Layer Formation Once the entity lists are created for each product, a master list for each type of design information is made by combining all the entities from each individual product in the family. Duplicate listings of entities are removed from this list. Then using PFODM [31] , the generic ontology is created and represented using OWL. Figure 11 shows the master list of customer needs and the corresponding ontological hierarchy. As seen in Figure 11 , each node in the OWL ontology represents a single class, and the arrows indicate the is a hierarchy between the classes, e.g., {versapack.Appearance} is a type of class {versapack.Customer.Need}.
The class {versapack.Appearance} has object properties called ({versapack.has.Finish},{Versapak.has.Color}). The hierarchy diagram is automatically made from the OWL ontology using ezOWL 5 plugin in Protégé-2000 [32] . The ontology captures the generic concepts and their attributes that cover all the products in the Versapak product family.
Similarly, the product functions are aggregated, and a generic ontology is created for the entire product family, which is shown in Figure 12 . The ontology for product functions is unique to every product family though a higher-level ontology can capture generic concepts across different product families. Figure 13 shows a partial hierarchy of the OWL ontology that captures the relationship between different components that are part of the Versapak product family. The components are arranged in an is a hierarchy, which captures the semantics of the components.
Figure 12: Ontology of Product Functions
Figure 13: Ontology of Product Family Components
Each of the ontologies for a particular product family is stored in a different OWL file on the web server. When representing any design artifact for a product, an instance of the OWL ontology class is used. For example a gear used in the Versapak drill is an instance of class {versapak.Gear}. The customer need "Affordability" for Versapak drill is an instance of class {versapak.Affordability}.
4.4
Step 4: Mapping between Heterogeneous Design Information After creating the ontologies and the individual instances, the entities between the three types of design information are mapped using PVM and FCM. As discussed in Section 3.4, the mappings are unique for every product in the family and are created using the instances of the OWL ontology.
The PVM captures the relationship between the customer need and product functions. Figure 14 shows the PVM for the Versapak drill. The customer needs are presented on the top of the matrix, and the product functions are on the left side of the matrix. As described in Section 3.4.1, for each function that impacts a particular customer need, a '1' is entered into the cell in the matrix. For example, the customer need {circular action (torque)} is fulfilled by functions ({change torque}, {convert electricity to torque}, {transmit torque}). Similar matrices are created for every product in the product family.
Next, the relationship between product functions and product components are captured by making the FCM. Figure  15 shows the FCM for the Versapak drill. Here also a '1' is entered into the cell of a matrix for the components that impact a particular product function. For example, the product function ({change torque}) is fulfilled by components ({Connecting gear subassembly}, {Chuck/Drive train subassembly}). The FCM matrices are created for all six products in the family. Details about design information aggregation are described in the next section.
4.5
Step 5: Design Information Aggregation The common ontological layer in conjunction with PVM and FCM help in automatic design aggregation across phases, and the BOM structure helps design information aggregation across products in a single phase for the designers. Design information is aggregated by going back and forth between the common ontology layer and the design entity instances. For example, let us consider a scenario where the designer is redesigning the {Versapak drill motor}. The system can aggregate all the motors used in the entire product family by first getting the class {Motor} from which the individual {Versapak drill motor} is an instance and then listing all the other instances of type {Motor}, i.e., ({Versapak screwdriver motor}, {Versapak rotary tool motor}, {Versapak reciprocating saw motor}, {Versapak circular saw motor}). The system can also compare the attributes of each motor and present them to the designer. This automatic context-based aggregation of design information can be applied to all of the design entities in every phase of product realization.
The PVM and FCM help aggregate the information across different phases of product design. Figure 16 shows the mapping for Versapak drill.
Figure 16: Versapak Design Information Aggregation
The Versapak drill customer need {circular action} is satisfied by three product functions ({change torque}, {convert electricity to torque}, {transmit torque}). Similarly, the product function {change torque} is fulfilled by two components ({connecting gear subassembly}, {chuck/drive train subassembly}). Combining the common ontologies, PVM, and FCM with a product BOM makes the design information model transparent, flexible, and interoperable across distributed networks of different systems.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we proposed a unified information model to capture, share, and organize product design contents, concepts, and contexts across different phases of product realization process using web ontology language (OWL) representation, which can be accessed across proprietary software programs and computational platforms. Representing product families by preconceived ontologies promotes component sharing, learning across products, reduced product realization time and system complexity, and can reduce product design lead-time. The proposed model is under development and will be included as part of the UMR design repository. In future work, other design information structures like process planning and parametric design will also be incorporated into the unified model. OWL is backed by Description Logic (DL) [36] , which makes it easier for computers to interpret the semantics without human intervention. As the product platform design ontologies grow, we will also explore inference as a tool for automatic design information interpretation.
